2" HDPE PIPE STUB

INLET CONNECTION 2" HDPE PIPE STUB

OUTLET CONNECTION 2" HDPE PIPE STUB

DESIGN FLOW: 50 CFM
MAXIMUM OPERATING PRESSURE: 10" WC
CARBON: 115 LBS HIGH ACTIVITY VAPOR PHASE CARBON
SHIPPING WEIGHT: 135 LBS

30 GALLON, 19-3/8" DIA. x 29-1/2" H POLYETHYLENE DRUM

3/4" DRAIN CONNECTION WITH PLUG

CARBTROL CORPORATION

MODEL G-0.5P

VAPOR PHASE CARBON CANISTER

ARRANGEMENT

CARBTROL CORPORATION 955 CONNECTICUT AVENUE BRIDGEPORT CONN. 06607 (203) 337-4340

SCALE  -----
DATE  3-23-04
MODEL G-0.5P  BY  CJR
REV  4-16-20
ARRANGEMENT  DWG  5928/4